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5:00 pm Awards pot-luck
6:00 pm General meeting/awards
Family Dog Training Center

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Hope you all had a pleasant holiday season. For those of you getting your
dogs ready for the 2015 year, whether it be obedience, agility, tracking, or
one of the many other canine sports now available in AKC and other
venues, I’m wishing you a successful year whatever that may mean for
you. And of course I hope you, your family and canines , have a healthy
and fun year.
WSOTC has continued to grow in membership and 2014 saw very
successful events in obedience, rally, agility, and put on a wonderful
seminar with Connie Cleveland and also successful C matches. In 2015 we
will continue with those events, including a seminar with Laura Romanik.
Flyer will hopefully be attached to this newsletter, the website, and will be
at the Puyallup trials. Keep in mind that WSOTC members who work on
the seminar committee will have preference for the working spots until
February 15, after which all others on a first come first served basis. If you
would like to volunteer for the committee, please contact me at 425-3543609 or kylahgold@aol.com

The newsletter wants your brags!!
As your newsletter editor, I would love to get and publish your brags
(with photos if possible)! I’m having trouble posting right now to the
yahoo group, so please consider this a reminder and send them in to my
email at burns.laura@comcast.net.
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President’s message continued

Club Contact Info
Officers
President Nancy Light
425-354-3609
kylahgold@aol.com
V. President: Don Rennick
425-220-3097
rennrotts@aol.com
Secretary: Janice Bergman
425-672-4971
hobosmom@verizon.net
Treasurer: Wanda Diemert
206-440-9948
wediemert@yahoo.com
Board Members:
Terrie Sato
wds@cablespeed.com
425-788-6628

Other things to keep in mind—awards applications will be open
until January 14. You must be a member to apply, so if you have
not renewed your membership, please do so. The application is on
the website. If you are renewing as a full member, make sure you
plan to come to meetings. While we are waiving the requirements
for full membership for 2015 (at least three general meetings and
one service to the club) , they will be in force for 2016.
Check out the members only section of the website. The budget for
the Spring Obedience/Rally trial is there, as well as the budget for
the Laura Romanik seminar. They will be voted on at the January
meeting. I believe we will also be voting on judges for the Spring
2016 Obedience/Rally trials. The website has been updated so be
sure to go to WSOTC.org to see the upcoming events and meetings.
Nancy

Ingrida Robinson
4ingrida@comcast.net
(206) 367-8492

Roster Changes

Michelle Fuqua:
2425 S. 359th St. Federal Way, WA 98003
Phone: 253-221-3801
Betty Winthers:
email: winthers.betty@gmail.com,
Neil Evans has applied for membership and will have her first
reading at the January meeting.

.

AKC Delegate
James W. Smith
800-448-1222, 8:30 am
to 4:30 pm EST and 716208-9788 other times.
daldel@hotmail.com

Our condolences to Nancy
Griffin and Michael Waddell,
who recently lost their
miniature poodle,
Gwendolyn. Gwendolyn had
a long and happy training and
showing career with Nancy,
with the following titles to
her name:
U-CD, URO-1 Ringo’s
Greenridge Gwendolyn CD,
RA, BN, CGC, and 2/3
Versatility!

Membership report:
About a quarter of the membership have
not sent in their renewals, and I know that
is an oversight for most of them. Please
remember to send in your renewals. This
includes new members too. We need the
forms, but those joining since the
September meeting do not need to send
checks.

Nikki King and Gully’s TDX brag!
October 25, 2014 was a very, very stormy evening. My power went out during the night and I needed to
be up very early and and on my way to a TDX test in Monroe. My Schipperke, Gully washer, was lucky
to have his name drawn for one of the 2 spots in the Evergreen Golden Retriever Club, held at
Werkoven Dairy and Greenleaf Farm in Monroe. (Not 1 Golden entered for TD or TDX). I allowed
plenty of time for the drive from my home, 10 miles S of Tumwater. It was nasty! In Fife, an engine
light went on in my VW Beetle. Yikes, what the??? Stopped at rest area and when I turned the car back
on, no light. Few miles later, went on for about 5 mins, then off and not happened since. I almost
turned around. Not knowing where I was going, couple "scenic routes" taken. Found it with plenty of
time to spare.
We had track 2. When I watched #1 being run, I could see his track and wondered if that would be the
case with ours. Lush green grass, totally unfamiliar to which we normally see. I attached Gully's line to
his harness shortly before the start flag and he bolted down the track before I even got to flag. He was
flying and I was being dragged behind him..huffing and puffing (old ladies in mid-seventies are not
always in great physical condition!) He found his 1st mid-article, cross-track, then a farm road
w/buildings and mounds where critters might be hiding, slowing him down. He had to work the area,
then again said "this way" and off I was dragged. Just before the end, at a house, a rooster started
crowing. He came out of his coop, quite close to us, crowing, crowing. Gully has never seen a rooster
and was so excited. I really, really had to work hard to get him back in focus to finish his last 50 or so
yds to his glove and TDX..with rooster still crowing!
Gully is the 2nd Schip TDX in the history of the breed. He is my 3rd TDX, the others were my Std
Wire-Dach and my CT Manchester Terrier. My 1st TD was a Schip in 1988.

Judge Jill Jones, Nikki & Gully, Judge Franna Pitt

From the Spring Trial chair:
Thanks to all of you who generously donated to the trophies and Friends of Obedience for the
trial. We are giving cash awards, usually a popular choice. We will also be able to continue giving
the gift bags as we did last year, also popular with exhibitors. Special thanks to Jasmine Star who
did an awesome job contacting members for the donations. It's a job most people don't like, so I
am very grateful she took in on, especially with such enthusiasm. We are doing pretty well for
workers, but do need help with: stewards--contact Linda Shea; set up and take down-contact
David Jackson; judges and workers lunch-contact Ingrida Robinson. I am working on the
premium list, which should be out in February. We have great judges--Carol Callahan, John Cox,
Patricia Gannon, and Richard Strong. This should be a wonderful trial, probably our last year at
the Fairgrounds. So work hard with your dogs to get them ready!
Sorry this all is so late. I had to work on those flyers, and get ready for the Board meeting tonight.
Too much to do!
Nancy

WSOTC TDX Test Report
by Nikki King, Test Secretary
A TDX test was held at JBLM on December 7, 2014. It has been a few years since we were able to
have the use on base. However, the tracking committee decided last December to try again. The area
is just so great for tracking and well worth the effort. Much of the great tracking areas at the fort are
now closed to all recreational activity, but we scored and had area #13! Details on putting on tests
have gone by the wayside in past several years so a new tracking committee has been busy. The
committee consists of Sil Sanders, Lynn Brimmer, John Heinrich, Marta Brock, Barbara Reed-Stamp,
Jo Bott and Nikki King. For this test, Jo Bott did a great job for her first time as chair, Sil was chief
track-layer and was so capable in keeping things moving. Nikki & Marta (with Marta's rv) did
hospitality, John/Barbara were drivers/track-layer and Ric & Julie Ferado were there to make trophies.
(unfortunately, he did not get to show his skills ) One of the biggest hits was our renting a porta
potty!
The weather was coolish on Sat w/a little rain & wind. Sun, was one of those perfect days..sunny, no
wind, clear and since area was closed, no unwanted visitors. There were 12 entries for the 6 slots. The
breeds in the test: Belgian Sheepdog, Smooth Fox Terrier, Rhodesian Ridgeback, 2 Std Poodles and a
Std Wirehaired Dach. A couple of dogs were oh so close, but we had no passes. But, it was a great
test. Judges Franna Pitt of Auburn and Kyla Smay from Cal were all business and got the challenging
tracks in andshowed lots of patience. People were very happy and loved the site. If I do say so
myself, food was also yummy, hot and filling
It was so nice to have such a great group of workers, with even some club members venturing into
new territory in helping at a tracking test.
Heartfelt thanks to workers, hoping I have not left out anyone: Jo Bott, Linda Shea, Debbie Addicoat,
Sil Sanders, Marta Brock, John Heinrich, Barbara Reed-Stamp, Laura Burns, Jeff Hill, April Caron,
Veda Viles, Maureen Fielding, Laurel Whatney, Tom Taylor. I had totally new job as secretary.
More tracking events to happen this year. If you aren't doing anything in the club, volunteer to help!!
It really does take a lot of people and it is fun!!

Pictures at the Tracking Test

Jo Bott, Test Chair,
gathering the entrants and
helpers.

Nikki King getting us
organized.

Christmas angels used in the
test drawing!

Apprentice judge with Test
Judges Kayla Smay and
Franna Pitt

The beautiful scenery at the
tracking test.

Jo Bott and John Heinrichs, Tracking
Test committee members.

2016 WSOTC Obedience Trial Judges List
Debbi Addicoat, WA, rally

Shirlee Jacobson IA all obedience and rally

Dianne Allen, IL, all obedience and rally

Pat Kasten, MO, all obedience

C.Z. Pat Alvarez, CA, all obedience and rally

Pat Knepley, WA, rally

Susan (Suzi) Bluford, CA, all obedience and
rally

Richard Lewis, WA all obedience and rally
Carl Lenz, OR all obedience and rally

Betty Brask, HI, all obedience and rally
Linda MacDonald, OH, all obedience and rally
Carol Callahan, WA, all obedience
Tom Masterson, OH, all obedience
Randy Capsel, IA all obedience and rally
JoAnn Mather, WA, all obedience and rally
Terri Clingerman, NY, all obedience
Pam Murphy, CA, all obedience and rally
Chris Cornell, WA, all obedience and rally
Deb Neufeld, FL, novice, open and all rally
Sue Cox, WA, all obedience and rally
Susan Oviatt-Harris, CO, all obedience
John Cox, WA, all obedience
Mike Piefer, WI, all obedience
Nancy Craig, CA, all obedience and rally
Sharon Redmer MI all obedience and rally
Marcia Dandridge, OR, all obedience and rally
Chris Primmer, WA, all obedience and rally
Harold Doan, FL, all obedience and rally
Cynthia Rustad, MN, all obedience and rally
Rose Doan, FL, all obedience and rally
Phil Rustad, MN, all obedience and rally
Lynn Eggers, TX, all obedience and rally
Alvin Eng, CA, all obedience and rally

Mary Jane Shervais, WA, all obedience and
rally

Gregory Feathers, FL, all obedience and rally

Richard Strong IN, all obedience and rally

Sharon Fulkerson, OR, all obedience

Patricia Strong IN all obedience and rally

Pat Gannon, TX, all obedience

Robert Squires, NY, all obedience

David Haddock TN

Earl Vaughan, WA, all obedience and rally

all obedience and rally

James Ham, MI all obedience and rally

Pamela Weaver, OR, all obedience and rally

Michele Illes, CA, all obedience and rally

Betty Winthers, WA, all obedience and rally

Jerry Iermiero, FL, all obedience and rally

WSOTC INDIVIDUAL PLAQUE AWARD RULES AND APPLICATION -2014
Obedience & Rally Form Only
Plaques will to be award annually, at the February membership meeting to members who have received American Kennel
Club (AKC) title(s) on their dog(s) during the preceding calendar year. The following rules apply:
1. Any or all titles must be received while a member of WSOTC.
2. Dogs must be owned or co-owned and handled by the WSOTC member.
3. The member must have acquired 6 points by attending membership meetings, assisting at trials/events, service to the
club, the year the titles were earned.
Plaques will be available at cost to those members not meeting requirements, see cost below.
4. One plaque per dog will be awarded with the first title plate earned for the first AKC title earned in Agility, Obedience,
Rally or Tracking. Title plates only will be awarded in subsequent years for AKC titles.
5. Completed plaque applications must be submitted to the Club Award Chairman by January 10, 2015. Extended
th
deadline until January 14 !
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

APPLICATION FOR INDIVIDUAL PLAQUE AWARD (use one form for each dog)
PLEASE PRINT
Owner of dog (registered owner): ____________________________________________ _____
Registered name of dog (do not list titles):
Name ______________________________________________ AKC # ___________________
Do you need a plaque ($20.00, if requirements were not met): _______Yes _______No
Titles earned please check
Obedience:
Rally:
_____CD
_____RN
_____CDX
_____RA
_____UD
_____RE
_____UDX
_____RAE___(#)
_____OTCH
Other:___________________________________________________
Additional title plates for non AKC titles please list on additional sheet: ie: CKC, UKC, cost is $6.00 per title
plate.
Please list how you have earned your six membership points: List meeting, event, and/or trial dates that
you attended and/or assisted, also service to club ie: newsletter, post editor, mailing posts, etc.
Meeting dates_________________________________________________________________
Event/trial & /date______________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Service to the club by (describe) __________________________________________________
MAIL COMPLETED APPLICATION TO:

Wanda Diemert
15733 Midvale Ave N.
Shoreline, Wa 98133
206 440 9948
WEDIEMERT@YAHOO.COM

Please make checks payable to WSOTC

Deadline: 01/10/2015

WSOTC January 2015 Board Meeting Minutes
January 5, 2015 7:30 pm
Call to order: Meeting called to order by President Nancy Light by teleconference at 7:32 pm on January 5,
2015. All Board Members present
Minutes: November Board minutes approved as printed in the November Post
Report of the President: We have two Budgets to approve and a discussion on changes to the Standing Rules
Report of the Secretary: - From AKC- Fall 2015 Obedience Trial- Approved for date (September 5-6, 2015Labor Day weekend) and location. Agility Trial, judges approval pending.
Report of the Treasurer: Balances read and are in member's only section on the website. First 1/2 year (July1
to December 31) financial report also on website. We are doing OK.
Committee Reports:
Agility Trials 2014: Wanda – July 10,11,12. R2 Agility has one judge confirmed, waiting for one judge to
receive provisional status.
Awards: Wanda- Wanda has received some applications and will accept until January 14, so members can mail
to Wanda after Puyallup. Nancy will have a few applications at the meeting.
C matches- (Nancy) We will have match at Sharon Colvin's on February 7. Mary Schurr is Secretary, Sharon
is Chair. (Flyer will be in Post and at Puyallup). We are hoping to have a match at Joan's next summer. Not sure
if we can get one more before June.
Hearts and Flowers: (Nancy) Recent cards sent by Gloria Newby include Stephanie Gonyeau, Terrie Sato, and
Nancy Griffin.
Membership: - (Nancy) Wanda reports that about 3/4 of members have renewed. Those who have not do
include many we believe are just late. Nancy will have forms at Puyallup and remind people to please send in
renewal forms. Nancy has received a membership application from Neil Evans, first reading at Jan meeting.
Newsletter: Nancy- Laura will try to get out electronic version before meeting.
Obedience Seminar (Nancy) Laura Romanik- September 26-27 2015 at Canine College in Redmond. Privates
9/28 at Nancy's place. Flyer is ready for Puyallup. (Budget under new business)
Obedience Trials Spring 2015 (Nancy) Fairegrounds has sent contract; she will mail back signed copy and
check from Wanda for deposit Wednesday. Sue is sending insurance information to Fairgrounds. Nancy is
working on the premium list and is looking for volunteers to proof read draft.(Don volunteered). Nancy wants
to thank Jasmine Star for all her work getting donations for the Trial
Obedience Trial Fall 2015- Ingrida- September 5-6 2015, Trial is on the AKC website. Judges have been hired,
but class assignments not complete, to they are not on the website yet.
Obedience Trials Spring 2016- (Nancy) Linda will present judges for vote at January meeting.
Printing/Mailing: Nancy Griffin will be mailing Post when Laura completes .
Programs/Meetings: Saturday at Puyallup show about noon; February 28 at Family Dog, Awards Meeting;
March at WSOTC Trials.
Property/Inventory: (Don) - Don reported we have sold more mats and baby gates. There are a lot of mats left.
Wanda said have had about $1,000 income from sale of property
Fall TDX Fall- Don: We are waiting for final report from TDX test although it will be about a $700 loss. Don
will contact Nikki about this.
Tracking 2015 (Don) —Tracking committee holding tracking judging seminar May 31, 2015 at Kathy Lang’s.
Income from this should offset part of the loss from the 2014 test. Committee is hoping to hold combined
TD/TDX test in the fall, possibly with out of area judges.
Website(Nancy) Nancy will be sending update for website for seminar, C Match, trials , roster changes,
meetings/events. We need new photos for the website.
Unfinished Business
1. Standing Rules: Board discussed how changes should be made and agreed that Board should approve
and present changes to membership. Terrie is working on eliminating the long job description of
committee chairs from the Standing Rules but which will be kept in a separate document. The job
description material does need updating, with input from committee chairs. Standing Rules will contain

primarily policies and should not duplicate items in the Bylaws. This will be ongoing discussion with
hope to complete by June 30.
New Business
1. Nancy presented the budget for the Laura Romanik MOTION: to approve the budget for the Laura
Romanik seminar seminar to be presented at the January meeting. APPROVED
2. Nancy presented the budget for the Spring Obedience Trial. MOTION: to approve the budget for the
Spring Obedience Trial for presentation to the membership at the January meeting. APPROVED
Both budgets will be in the January Post in the members only section.
Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 8:48 pm
Submitted by Janice Bergman, Secretary.

Laura Romanik

If you don’t get a working spot do you want to be put on a waiting list?  Yes
If you don’t get a working spot would you like to audit?

 Yes

 No

 No

50% payment due at time of application; Payment in full due by June 15, 2015. 90%
refunds for working spots if filled. 90 % refunds for auditing spots if notified by
September 24, 2015
Send Payment Check to:

Debbie Addicoat
31423 NE 108th Street
Carnation, WA 98014
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

AKC “C” Match Sponsored by WSOTC
Saturday Februrary 7, 2015
Starting at 9:00 am
Obedience Only
Sharon Colvin’s Training Building
19625 99th Ave SE,
Snohomish, WA 98296.
Name: _______________________________________________________________________________
Email: _______________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________ Cell:_______________________________________
Dog’s Name: __________________________________________________________________________

 Beginner Novice  Novice  Graduate Novice  Open  Graduate Open  Utility
Sits & Downs will be Offered:						

Jump Height ___________________

One form per dog please. Limit 2 runs per dog. Each run will be 10 minutes.
Preferred Time:  am
 pm Pre-Entries close on Friday, January 30th. Day of Entries accepted if
not full. Entries will be processed in the order they are received. We do our best to accommodate time
preferences.
Amount enclosed - $10 / run, Limit 2 runs per dog: $________________________________



Please volunteer to JUDGE or STEWARD (circle one), Your assistance is much appreciated.

Final judging schedule and directions will be posted on WSOTC.org Thursday February 5th. Please be on time
and ready for your scheduled run.

Send Form and Payment to Trial Secretary:

Mary Schurr 10311 - 20th Ave NE, Seattle, WA 98125
(206) 719-8940  remsmom666@hotmail.com

Chair (Contact Person) Sharon Colvin

(206) 799-1115  instepdogs@gmail.com

WSOTC
Spring Obedience Trial
March 28-29, 2015
Evergreen Fairgrounds,
Monroe WA
All Regular and Optional
Titling classes in Obedience
Judges:
Carol Callahan
John Cox
Patricia Gannon
Richard Strong
Cash Prizes for High in Trial, High Combined,
Other Classifications in Obedience and
High Combined in Rally.
Gift bags with treats, toys, surprises, for all exhibitors.
Premium list available in February at BaRay Event Services, Inc.
(360) 755-7086
dogshows@barayevents.com
For information contact Nancy Light chair
at (425) 354-3609 or kylahgold@aol.com

